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Fashion's Fancies.
Fawn-colored camel’s haircloth will be 

■inch need lor travelling and promenade 
costumes.

A glance at the latest fashion plates 
iront Paris confirms the rumor which 
rewohed us some time ago that crinoline 
was gaining ground, and that the Wat
teau style of drees, with its ample skirts 
and bouffant drapings, was more and 
»ore in favor abroad.

A pretty little bonnet worn at a wed
ding last week was msde thus : The 
brim was bound with golden-brown vel
vet, rich and dark ;n tone. The crown 
was covered with softest folds of pale 
pink crape, and over the brown velvet 
brim feu sprays of pink poppies with 
dark brown hearts,

“Mine d’Or,” a new rich shade of 
brown shot with gold, is noticeable 
among the newly imported dress fabrics 
O# silk and wool, satin and corded silks, 
and is much employed by Worth in the 
construction of some of his most elabor
ate and expensive dinner and carriage 
costumes.

Seme of the newest bridal dresses of 
white satin have the trains garnished 
with an embroidery of white velvet rib
bon work and white chenille applique» in 
heavy raised designs about six inches 
wide, which border the entire train. In 
front, the tablier literally disappears 
under a net-work of chenille flowers 
waves of lace, and dainty wreathes and 
dusters in ribbon work, deftly and beau 
tifully intermingled. One magnificent 
dress of milk-white Ture satin is decorat 
ed with a marvelous embroidery in chen 
ille of golden rosebuds and pale blush 
roees. Another, of cream white satin 
has the trpin and petticoat garnished 
with Marguerites in chenille and pale 
blue forget-me-nots in raised silk em 
broidery.

There will be a rage this season for the 
email French capote bonnet made of 
black velvet, black eatin covered with 
eecurial or beaded Spanish lace, and not 
a few of fine French felt in all the new 
deep, rich shades to match the costume. 
Wall flowers, nasturtiums, or shades 
geranium blossoms, each made of silk 
velvet, are set in large clusters on one 
Bide of the crown, and a leading up town 
milliner displays some very pretty nun’s 
cant bonnets, with biege lace of a heavy, 
rich quality and design bordering the 
brims, and otherwise trimmed with tiny 
wreaths of scarlet verbena or jajiomca. 
Upon some very stylish-looking gypsy 
hats of darkest green velvet are coronets 
of orange-colored nasturtiums, mingled 
with sprays of pale-green and maiden 
hair fern.

The magpie fashion of wearing a mix
ture of black and white which ha» been 
in such vogue for two seasons past seems 
likely to remain a fashionable colar com
bination even long after the conditions 
of “court mourning" have been fulfilled 
A lady writing from England to a friend 
in New York states that at Goodwood 
recently the Princess of Wales and her 
sister-in-law, the Crown Princess of Prus
sia, wore mixtures of this kind. The 
latter lady dressed entirely in dead- 
black silk, with an ivory-white silk bon
net with white plumes. The Princess of 
Wales wore a dress skirt of black and 
white stripped satin, with a black satin 
brocaded overdress with white satin waist 
coat, and a bonnet glittering with cut jet 
ornaments.

The fashion of cutting demi-toilette 
dresses square or V-shape in the neck 
seems to bo more than ever the vogue, 
and now comes the rumor that the bon
net strings are to be removed. This 
fashion seems to be an outcome of the 
other, but it must be adopted with dis
cretion, and except in the case of girls or 
young matrons will hardly prove becom
ing. A woman’s throat is apt to lose its 
roundness by middle ace. To shear off 
the bonnet strings and leave the neck 
exposed is often to lietray an unpleasing 
fact. To grow old gracefully has always 
been reckoned a difficult art—one indeed 
that but, few timely learn. This is a 
pity, for the vain striving after a lost 
youth is one of the saddest sights to see. 
By dressing a little older than her years 
a woman in appearance looks often 
younger than the register warrants. 
When juvenility of syle, unsanctioned 
by age, is adopted, the contrary effect is 
produced. A word to the wise is suffici
ent, and one may preach a hundred set - 
jpons to the foolish in vain,

There ere two ways of arranging the 
coiffure for those who dress the hair high 
on the head. One fashion is : Divide 
the hair into three separate stands, then 
arranging them into three French twists 
instead of one in the o'd way. Each 
twist is coiled very tightly, the one in 
the centre coils from left to right, and 
the other two roll away from the tem
ples and throat, never coiling toward the 
face. Below these on either side, and 
just behind the ears, little stray wisps of 
hair are loft, «hading the neck above the 
dress collar in the airiest of zephyr curls. 
The other mode is to ‘ coil one heavy 
French twist,taking the long ends which 
remain after this portion of the coiffure 
is arranged, and forming them into four 
“horse shoe" loops, which is loose wavy 
coils entirely surrounding the crown of the 
bead, softening the severe angular lines 
of the twist on each side for half the way 
down. The back portion of the twist 
above the nape of the neck is left un
adorned. Nothing in the way of low 
hair dressing has as yet taken the place 
of the Langtry coil in the way of becom
ingness or easy grace. Short cropped 
hair laid in loose curls all over the head 
is still in fashion, and is likely to remain 
so for some time to come.

The lattest outcropping of fancy in 
Costly fans is in Grecian Pompeiian de
signs in Pompeiian or Turkish colcrings. 
The kid fans so ornamented are exceed
ingly handsome. They are mounted on 
sticks of plain or carved mother-of-pearl, 
embellished with gold or silver tracery, 
and command from $00 to 8125 each. 
For wedding use and for evening toilet 
there is a long line of feather and lace 
fans, the former excessively large, and 
formed of snowy, downy plumage of 
dark brown, marabout, tinted

through all the grades of lace, to-the 
rear and auberb creatures in point and 
duchesse held at from $1.76 to $300. nnmnole<i, 
Lace designs in some instances are made _P®~“ 
accessory to a painted design, the lace in 
a delicate and special pattern, framing in 
a dainty Watteau scene executed on 
white or pale hued kid.

Of what is the surface of the earth

The ■ease ef EerUs.

Mr. Chamberlain's review of the past 
is briefer than Mr. Bright's and may be 
quoted as a good sample of his style.

The House of Lords courts investigat
ion into its past history. Investigation 
it should have—[cheers and a voice 
“They won’t stand much"] and speaking 
of it, so fares regards the majority which 
dictates its policy, for I admit that there 
is a minority of able, distinguished, and 
patriotic men in that assembly. [Hear, 
hear. ] But speaking of what the majori- 
have made it, I say it is a stronghold, 
and always has been, of Tory prejudice 
and Tory obstruction. [Hear, here. J 
During the last hundred years it has 
never contributed one iota to popular 
liberties or popular freedom. [Hear, 
hear.] It has never done anything to 
advance the common weal, and during 
that time it has protected every abuse 
and sheltered every privilege. [Hear, 
hear. | It has denied justice and delayed 
reform. [Hear, hear.] It is irresponsi
ble without independence, obstinate 
without courage—[laughter and cheers] 
—arbitrary without judgment, and ar
rogant without knowledge—[cheers]— 
and now it has deliberately challenged 
the verdict of the people. In contempt, 
of the House of Commons, and in defiance 
of the popular opining whifch it repre
sents, this mechanical majority of a 
Tory caucus—[laughter and cheers]— 
stands between two millions of people 
and the possession of their political 
rights. [Shame. I

The fact that Mr. Chamberlain is a 
Cabinet Minister does not, as you see, 
keep him from speaking his mind freely. 
But he thinks it decorous to offer no

Klan of reforming the House, which he 
olds up to the contempt of the country. 

For all that nobody will be in much 
doubt what Mr. Chamberlain intends. 
“The divine right of kings,’’ he tells us, 
‘Iwas a dangerous delusion. The divine 
right of peers is a ridiculous figment. 
We will never be the only race in the 
civilized world subservient to the inso
lent pretensions of the hereditary class.’’ 
It would not be risking much to predict 
that the man who speaks his mind in 
this fashion will some day be at the head 
of the movement which aims at nothing 
less than the total abolition of the legis
lative authority cf the House of Lords.

comer lots, mighty poor roads, rail
road tracks, baseball grounds, cricket 
fields and skating rinks.

What portion of the globe is water Î
About three-fourths. Sometimes they 

add a little gin and nutmeg to it,
What is a town?
A town is a considerable collection of 

houses and inhabitants, with tour or five 
men who “run the party” and lend money 
at 16 per cent, interest.

What is a city ?
A city is an incorporated town, with a 

mayor, who believes the whole world 
shakes when he happens to fall flat on a 
cross-walk.

What is commerce ?
Borrowing $5 for a day or two, and 

dodging the lender for a year or two.
Name the different racer ?
Horse race, boat race, bicycle race and 

racing around to find a man to endorse 
your note.

Into how many classes is mankind di
vided ?

Six—being enlightapcd, civilized, half- 
civilized, savage, too utter, not worth a 
cent, and Indian agents.

What nations are called enlightened 1 
Those which have the most wars and 

the worst laws, and produce the worst 
criminals. —[Ex.

That is daily bringing joy to the homes 
of thousands by saving many of their 
dear ones from an early grave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Hay Fever, Does of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat, Pain in Side and Cheat,or- 
any disease o the Throat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot 
ties free at J. Wilson's Drug Store. large 
size $1.00. (0)

Washington, D.C.,
May 16th, 1880.

Gsntlbmkn—Having been a sufferer 
for a long time from nervous prostration 
and general debility, I was advised to 
try Hop Bitters. I have taken one bot
tle, and I have been rapidly getting bet
ter ever since, and I think it the best 
medicine I ever used. I am now gaining 
strength and appetite, which was all 
gone, and I was in despsir until I tried 
your Bitters. I am now well, able to go 
about and do my own work. Before 
taking it I was completely prostrated.

Mbs. Mary Stuart. .

Literary Note*.

The October Harper'» will contain as a 
frontispiece a charming picture by Mr. 
Abbey of “Judith Shakespeare," the 
heroine of William Black’s story, which 
nears its close, and will have more of the 
delightful engravings from the pencils of 
Dielman and Gibson, illustrating E. P. 
Roe’s “Nature's Serial Story," part 
eleven. Both Mr. Boughton and Mr. 
Abbey illustrate the instalment of the 
former’s clever “Artist Strolls in Hol
land,” which will appear in that number. 
Horace E. Scudder will take the reader 
to Copenhagen, “The Home of Hans 
Christian Andersen," ^nd Rufus F. Zog- 
baum to “The Home of Tommy Atkins," 
who is quite another kind of person. 
Tommy Atkins is the popular name for 
the British soldier, and the home de
scribed is the great camp at Aldershot. 
Both these papers will be fully illustrat
ed, the latter by the writer himself. A 
Mexican metropolis, Monterey, will be 
described and illustrated in an article 
called the “The Gateway of the Sierra 
Mad re,” by Frank R. Brown. Two his
torical paper», one on King’s College 
(now Columbia), New Y’ork, by John 
MacMullen, and the second by Rev. 
Treadwell Walden, on Westminster 
Hall ; and two biogroghical—one a re
miniscence of Mr. Darwin, with a por
trait of him in middle age, the other the 
remarkable story of a slave horse-jockey, 
Charles Stewart, told by himself and 
edited by a Southern lady, will be fea
tures of the number. One of the mis
cellaneous papers, on “Municipal Fi
nance,” by W. M. Ivins, private secre- 
Ury to Mayor Grace, f New York, will 
attract much attention, and there will be 
the usual variety of stoi ts, poems, and 
departments.

There are now two Canadian expedi
tions of which the people of this country 
will hear a great deal in the future ; the 
one is the Canadian expedition to the 
Nile, the other is the Canadian expedi- doctor’s bills every 
tion to Hudson Bay. The one goes to a , j^ttle nv J. Wilson, 
foreign land, to assist a foreign nation in 
invading a country to which they have 
no claim ; the other will not Heave Can
ada, but will explore a part of the coun
try of which the majority of Canadians 
know nothing, and help to make known

TReasawds Say Bo.
T. W. Aitkins, Girard, Kan., writes : 

•I never hesitate to recommend your 
Electric Bitters to my coatomers, the; 
give entire satisfaction and are rapii 
sellera ’ Electric Bitters are the purest 
and best medicine known and will poai- 
tively cure Kidney and Liver complaints 
Purify the blood and regulate the bowels 
No family can afford to be without them 
They will save hundreds of dollars in 
doctor’s bills every year, told at 60 eta 

T3]

FARMERS I
Why use poor OIL on your Reapers and Mowers, when yon can get

2v£cGOX»Xj’S

LARDINE OIL
So Cheap. It has no equal. Try it and you will use no other.

McCOLL BROS. & Co., TORONTO.
For sale by

«fâ. \AZ - JkÆCJra nJJNJ r i fad,
GODERICH

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any 

party who will produce I case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec- 

A - , v .. trie Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring
to the world the treasures of Northern t{,em along, it will cost you nothing for 
Canada in waters and mines and landa - -- ■ --■ - -

CHAPTER II.
“Malden. Mass., Feb. 1,1880. Gentlemen—
1 suffered with attacks of sick headache." 
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating man
ner.

No medicine or doctor could give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Bitters. 

‘The first bottle 
Nearly cured me
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to this day.’
My husband was an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your bitters cured 

him. and I know of the 
‘Lives of eigl t persons’
In my neighborhood that have been 

saved by your bitters.
And many more are using them with 

great benefit.
‘They almost 
Do miracles !’ 
Ira Mrs. E. D. Slack.

A Three Mown llrr.nl.

Since June, ten <Ioinin n and provin
cial elections hat 1 -i held in the 
older provinces and tue re'o rd is as fol
lows :

Cumberland, (D u.) Tory. No 
change.

Cumberland, (Prov.) Li I il gain.
Cape Breton, (Dom.) Tory majority 

duced 1,421.
Megan!ic, (Dom.) Liberal gain.
Laval, (Prov.) Tory. ihar.ge.
Muskoka', (Prov.) Lil gain.
Queen’s, P.E.I. (Dom.y lory majority 

reduced 300.
Halifax, (Prov.) Liberal elected by in 

creased majority.
West Ontario, (Dom. ) Liberal by ac

clamation.
Lennox, (Prov.) Liberal gain.

New Lire for Fnnctt.n* Wrakrwed by Dl 
ease. Debility and Dissipation.

The Great German Invigorator is the 
only specific for impotency, nervous de
bility, universal lassitude, forgetfulness, 
jiain in the back or aides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, the Great German 
Remedy will restore the lost functions 
and secure health and happiness. $1.00 
per box, six boxes for $5.00. Sold by 
all druggists. Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent lor United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Gode
rich 3m :

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Cough, and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion of it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thinking well of.

Geo. Keek, Manager Ontario Bank, 
Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists, m

Divided Leader*.

There seems to be a discrepancy be
tween the testimony of Mr. Meredith 
and Mr. Merrick. Mr. Meredith says 
the first news he received of the attempt
ed bribery of members was when the 
declaration was made on the floor of the 
House. Mr. Merrick says he discusssed 
the matter with Mr. Meredith some days 
before. A plausible explanation of this 
is that Mr. Meredith's memory has gone 
to join the Weekes affidavit. —[London 
Advertiser.

Thousands bear witness to the posi
tive curative powers of the Great Ger
man Invigorator, the only remedy that 
has proved itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency,

A Wide Awake Druggist-
J. Wilson is always alive to his busi

ness, and spares no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for thecelebratedDr 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
the only certain cure known for Con
sumption, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness 
Asthma, Hay Fever, ^Bronchitis, or any 
affection of the Throat and Lungs. Sold 
on a positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size 81.00. (3

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Renewer,which 
estorea grey hair to ics natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by James Wilson. 2m

Ball Shram Cared.
Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 

Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

the medicine if it fails to care, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

Knus’< Field Lightning
Is the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rub
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Kram’s Fluid Lightning. 25 
cents per bottle at George Rhynas’ drug 
store. ____________ b_____

These are gelid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system re

gulator ever placed within the reach* of 
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit
ters. Inactivity of the Liver, Biliousnes 
Jaundice, Conatijiation, Weak Kidneys, 
or any disease of the urinary organs, or 
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or 
mild stimulant, will always find Electric 
Bitters the best and only certain cure 
known. They act surely and quickly, 
every bottle guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at 
fifty cents a bottle by J. Wilson. [4]

Fontl Nurseries.
325 ACRES.

THE LARGEST IN THE DOMINION.
SALESMEN WANTED
To begin work at once on Fall Sales. Steady 
employment at fixed salaries to all willing to 
work. .HEX and WOMEN can have

Pleasant Wort tie Year Honni
Good agents are earning from $40 to $75 pe 

month and expenses.
tiTTerms and outfit free. Address :

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1938-3m- Toronto. Ont.

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

|and

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hand now the LAB4IE8T g TOC II of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and as I now purchase foncash, 

will not be undersold by any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet Lounges, from $5.50 

upwards. Whatnots, good, from $2.50 up. 
Bow Back Chairs, from 374c. up, and every

thing else in the same proportion,
AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montrea 

OODEEICH.
Oct. 18th, 1883. 1913-

D. K. STRACHAN,
PRACTICAL

MACHINIST,
Keeps on hand a supply of material for the 

repairing of

fiteil to be Knovn !
THAT YOU CAN GET

etc., and all diseases that arise from self
ostrich abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 

feâthers, or the wings and breast of birds in consumption, insanity and a ptema-
TV 111 1<T o A mil Ki-lllioni Ann L>a41i,...> 4m<n kmiio Q..1/1 Lit nil A mi. i.nfrom Trinidad, and brilliant fine feathers 

arranged in the heart oi the fan in palm 
pittems, oi in the form of fine mosaies 
■with raven blaclQilumage set round as a 
rich contrasting bordering. The lace 
fans are exquisite beyom

Inmihaiaia

ture grave Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on receipt of 81.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J. 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cures. Geo

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CIGARS, #c
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Brands 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts.
Oysters Served In Every Style Keqnlred

ICE CEEA MS IX SEASON. 
Floral Designs, Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flowering Plants 4L Vegetables 1* Season

------ AT-------

BINGHAM’S.

Sulky Hay Rakes, Plows and 
Agricultural Implements 

ana Machinery Generally.
ALL WORK THOROUGHLY DONE*

D. K. STRACHAN,
GDERICH MACHINE SHOP
Goderich. March 27th, 1881. 183G-2m

HUGH DUNLOP 
Fashionable Tailor,

• WEST STREET,
* Has the Finest Assortment of Summer Goods to| Choose From.

IF YOU WANT

A Nobby Suit at a Reasonable Price
CALL UN

TJ

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN

A’full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hand
(Physicians Prescriptions a Soecialty.)

GEORGE RHYNAS,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQUARE)

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co,
LAND REGULATIONS.

KSTAtTEAWT 
Court House Square, GoderlcMOn
n-ttIMI

ig I ■■ . ■for postage, ana we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sam

ple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all the time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexesS 
young and old. You can easily earn from 50c. 
to $5 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Fulltpart iculars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Great success abeo. 
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Address

The Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in Southe 
Manitoba, at prices ranging frond

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from $1.*5 i# $3.5# per acre, according to price paid for he 
land, allowed on certain conditions. The Company also offer Lands without conditions 
settlement or cultivation.

THE RESERVED SECTIONS
along the Main Line, i.e„ the odd numbered Sections within one mile of the Railway, are now 
offered for sale on a lvantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immediate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT:—
Purchase re may pay one-sixth in cash, and the balance in live annual instalment, with In 

terest at SIX PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.
Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance time of purchase, if payment la made In full.

Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ten per 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued ineterat. These bonds can be obtained on ep plication at the Bank of Montreal. Montreal: or at anv of ila agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SaLe and all information with respect to the por- 
vbaae of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAYISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By order of the Board. CHARLES DRINKWATKR, Secretary?1
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Art Disips ii Wall Pamr.
Now s the time, it you wish one or two nice rooms at home,.to see Entier’* rnr m nanerHe has overt 1V

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Desi{_
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Call and see them 

are the boat value in town, and must be sold

rBTixgqx it(Co.. Poi tlacd, Mnina.


